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Homework

Q1)   Use the following verbs in appropriate tense to fill in the blanks 

let , make, have, get

A)  Debby's husband hates the Opera but after days of nagging, she finally __ him to go see the new production of La Boherme.

B)  Sally ____me take off my shoes before I went into her house .She said she wanted to keep the carpet clean.

C)  Rebecca Smith requested a copy of that expense report ,so I __ the courier take one over to her last week.

D). Diane thinks television is a waste of time, so she won't ___ her children watch TV.

E) Sushi ___her son take out the trash before he went to the park to play soccer.

F) Marcus ___me drive his new BMW. I couldn't believe how quickly it picked up speed.

G) How did you ___ the doctor to make a house call?  I haven't heard of a doctor actually going to a patient's house in years.

H) My boss ___me get him coffee, pick up his dry cleaning and buy presents for his wife. He can't do anything by himself !

I) Tommy didn't want to go to his cousin's birthday party but his mom ___him go.

J) I can't believe the zoo keeper ____ you feed the snake. That was so cool !

K) The contract was very detailed, and it was essential that the wordings be absolutely correct.  
Therefore, I __ the translator recheck his work several times to make sure there would be no misunderstandings.

L) Cheryl didn't want to wash her car , so with a little smooth talk she __ her brother to wash it for her.

M). If you ask me nicely I'll __ you lick the bowl after I make the cookies.

N). Jack found a fly floating in his coffee, so he __ the waiter bring him a new cup.

O)  The news coverage of the recent tornado was incredibly moving .
The interview with the little boy who lost his family in the tragedy ___everyone cry.

Q2).  Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs given in the brackets.

A). She ___ of herself. (ashamed )

B)  Ravi Shankar ____by the Music Society .(honour)

C)  __ you ___ playing cricket ?(like)

D) ___ the doctor ___ to see you yesterday ?(come )

E) ___it ___ all the year round here?( rain)


